
NOTICE OF PROHIBITION

Attention:
PERSON TO BE SERVED (NAME AND ADDRESS)

TAKE NOTICE THAT:
It is a criminal act under Commonwealth statute, namely the Slavery and Sexual Servitude Act 1999 
[CTH], for any ‘person’, corporate or otherwise to exercise the rights of a slaveholder, including, but not 
limited to the right to force any particular person to undertake any act in respect of their/my/our person
without their/my/our consent.

Forced vaccination of our flesh and blood body/ies is an act specifically not consented to.

Due to the fact that THE Crown, in any and all capacities and guises, has no right of ownership over 
myself and or my child/ren (add others as/if necessary), it is expressly provided by statute law and 
accepted in reality that the Crown, as part of that prohibition on ownership of my/our body/ies, has no 
right of ownership over myself and or me/us/my child/ren.

Natural law, being of higher standing than any statute, also provides for my inherent rights over my 
body and those of my/our child/ren and enshrines my/our rights in this regard.

Accordingly, Notice is hereby given that I/we do not consent to the Crown and or any other entity 
whether related to or part of the Crown or not, forcibly poisoning, infecting or otherwise introducing 
any toxin/s, poison/s, or other substances that are or are not foreign to our bodies into my/our flesh and
blood body/ies.

Any act of forced vaccination will be seen and prosecuted as an act undertaken without my/our consent 
and taken in the capacity of a Slaveholder and dealt with in accord with that fact at law.

I/we do not consent to my/our child/ren being forcibly subjected to any and all invasive and or non-
invasive tests, vaccinations, treatments, or other procedure/s, medical or otherwise, being performed 
and or undertaken on me/our/my child/ren at any time for any reason without our express, directly 
purposed consent in writing.

The performing of any such vaccinations, tests, procedures etc without express, specific directly 
purposed written consent will be deemed to be an assault upon our body/ies and if necessary, privately 
prosecuted as such.

This Notice is issued and served pursuant but not limited to the Tribal Law of the concerned lands.

00  th   Day of May 2020  

Name: ________________________________         Witnessed by: _______________________________

Signature: : ____________________________          Signature: : _________________________________
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